
Start-Up Opportunities
World Water-Tech is held annually in London and Toronto and is widely recognized as the must-attend event for investors,
start-ups, technology developers and engineers. World Water-Tech North America is where US and Canadian water utilities
come to find solutions to today’s challenges of digitization, resource recovery and infrastructure finance. 

Our summit is a unique opportunity for early to mid-stage water-tech companies to showcase their technology and business
plan to our audience of investors, water leaders and technology integrators. Presenting during the Technology Showcase
sessions has been a launch-pad for future growth for some of the most exciting start-ups in the sector. 

This year sees the introduction of the Start-Up TechHub which is a chance for early-stage companies to have a dedicated
and branded meeting point in the networking area. Companies will have the chance to generate new connections among
the investment and global water community, and be positioned as key innovators in the water-tech sector.  

The summit attracts 250+ regional, national and international water companies and investors.  
Investors at World Water-Tech North America and World Water-Tech London included:



Option 1 - Presentation and TechHub 
Pre-Event Promotion: 
Corporate Profile: A 75-word company profile and
logo featured on the event website. 
Speaker headshot and bio: Included on the event
website. 
Social Media Coverage: Announcement of your
involvement to our social media network.  
Email Announcement: To a database of 12,000
contacts promoting your participation. 
Press Release: Featuring all start-ups. 

Onsite Promotion:  
Presentation: 7-minute snapshot presentation in
one of the Technology Showcase sessions with
Q&As from the investor Shark Panel and audience. 
TechHub: Dedicated meeting point with high table
in the networking area. TechHub branding
provided, featuring your logo. 
Branding: A 75-word company profile and logo to
be featured in the summit program. Speaker
headshot included in program for your session.  

Networking:  
Summit passes: 2 delegate passes (speaker,
plus 1 additional colleague) to attend the summit
and take advantage of networking opportunities.  
Access and Support: Set up face-to-face
meetings with delegates, sponsors and speakers
on the 1-1 meeting software.  

Secure the right investment and partners to

fast-track your growth

“As a start-up company developing sales channels and industry
partnerships is key. World Water-Tech is the number one event that
allows us to get in-front of the key decision makers with the leading
companies in the water industry.” CEO, Island Water Technologies  



“I met not only clients and new partners but investors. We signed
based on the first contact we met and we signed 7 customers by
the end of the summit so it was a great return on our investment.”  
CEO and Founder, Advizzo 

Option 2 - Technology Showcase  
- Presentation Only 

Pre-Event Promotion: 
Corporate Profile: A 75-word company profile and
logo featured on the event website.  
Speaker headshot and bio: Included on the event
website. 
Social Media Coverage: Announcement of your
involvement to our social media network.  
Email Announcement: To a database of 12,000
contacts promoting your participation. 
Press Release: Featuring all start-ups. 

Onsite Promotion: 
Presentation: 7-minute snapshot presentation in
one of the Technology Showcase sessions with
Q&As from the investor Shark Panel and audience. 
Branding: A 75-word company profile and logo to
be featured in the summit program. Speaker
headshot included in program for your session.  

Networking:  
Summit passes: 2 delegate passes (speaker, plus
1 additional colleague) to attend the summit and
take advantage of networking opportunities.  
Access and Support: Set up face-to-face meetings
with delegates, sponsors and speakers on the 1-1
meeting software.  

Meet 1-1 with your target investors and

growth partners



Option 3 - TechHub only 

Pre-Event Promotion: 
Corporate Profile: A 50-word company profile
and logo will be featured on the event website.  
Social Media Coverage: Announcement of your
involvement to our social media network.  
Email Announcement: To a database of
12,000 contacts promoting your participation. 
Press Release: Featuring all start-ups. 

Onsite Promotion: 
TechHub: Dedicated meeting point with high
table in the networking area. TechHub branding
provided, featuring your logo. 
Branding: A 50-word company profile and logo
to be featured in the summit program.  

Networking:  
Summit passes: 2 delegate passes to attend
the summit and take advantage of the
networking opportunities.  
Access and Support: Set up face-to-face
meetings with delegates, sponsors and speakers
on the 1-1 meeting software.  

“It was an excellent summit with a great atmosphere and impressive
organization, the willingness to help and the effort you made to
connect us with potential clients and key industry players brought
great value for the company.” CEO, Kando

For more information please contact:  
Sophie Brady 
Business Development Manager 
sophie.brady@rethinkevents.com  
+44 (0)1273 789915 
www.worldwatertechnortamerica.com


